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Chi Phi Partners with ChapterSpot & greekbill
The Chi Phi Fraternity and the Chi Phi Educational Trust are excited
to announce our new partnership with ChapterSpot, a leader in
database technology, and greekbill, a joint financial solution team, to
provide our members with the best Chapter support, technology
platform, and a new membership portal starting early January 2022.
Ensuring that members have the tools and resources they need to be
successful has been and will continue to be a priority for both the Chi Phi
Fraternity and the Chi Phi Educational Trust. With this in mind, in March
2020, a task force composed of staff, Grand Council, and Trustees set out to
review our current database and billing partner and determined that the best
option for our members would be to migrate away from the OmegaFi and
Vault Billing platform.
The seamless integration between ChapterSpot’s member-management
technology and greekbill’s financial platform will optimize Chapter
operations with a foundation powered by Salesforce, the world’s largest
CRM/database company, and will prepare Chi Phi and its members for
success.
Throughout summer and fall 2021, additional details about the overall
implementation of ChapterSpot and greekbill will be released. We expect
to release a completely new and modernized membership portal in January
2022, which will replace the current Chi Phi Connect platform.
Chi Phi encourages Chapter Officers and Advisors to connect with greekbill to
learn about the product and how your Chapter can benefit from use of its
affordable services as early as this fall. To start a conversation today,
Chapters can reach out to Riley Moffatt at greekbill at (248)925-4006 or
RMoffatt@billhighway.com. Representatives from greekbill will also be
available in-person at Congress.
Additional questions about the transition can be directed to Director of
Member Engagement Dan Coutcher at coutcher@chiphi.org.
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